“It’s never too
follow your heart!”
POWER OF LOVE

Pups trained by
Service Dogs,
Inc. increase joy
and offer their
human partners
independence

Depressed and stressed by her work
as a lawyer, Sheri Soltes decided to
change her life, and discovered her
true calling—training service dogs—
in the pages of Woman’s World!

S

heri Soltes stared
at her dinner plate,
unable to eat even a
bite. A civil trial lawyer in
Houston, Texas, she had a
case to try the next day and
her nerves were frazzled. For
seven years, Sheri had done
her best to help people—
and she’d won many of her Sheri (shown here
with pal Roscoe)
cases. But she was frusprovides dogs for fre
e
trated by the system and by
the overwhelming caseload.
I’m miserable, she thought. She was so stressed that
her doctor prescribed antianxiety medication.
I don’t want to take pills! Sheri despaired. I’ve got to
find a way to change my life instead.

Life-altering decision

Hundreds
of dogs, like
Peaches (left),
have been
rescued from
shelters and
given second
chances as
service dogs
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But if Sheri left law, what could she do? It was the late
1980s, so she couldn’t search for ideas on the Internet.
That’s when Sheri picked up a copy of Woman’s World
in the grocery store checkout line and read an article
about dogs helping people confined to wheelchairs.
Sheri had always loved animals. She once broke up
with a boyfriend because he’d refused to pull over to
help a kitten on the side of the road.
When she read on and learned that the service dogs
had been rescued from shelters and trained to work
with the disabled, just like that, Sheri knew exactly
what she wanted to do with her life.
In 1988, Sheri, then 29, founded the nonprofit
Service Dogs, Inc. (ServiceDogs.org). At a friend’s
suggestion, Sheri set up a booth at a local festival to get
word out about her organization. There, she met her
first client, a woman who was deaf, who asked Sheri
if she could train her Sheltie, Kalbi, to alert her to
sounds, like the ringing doorbell and smoke alarms.

late to

Others work
with medical
teams and first
responders

All provide
loyalty and
love

Some
dogs help
folks with
mobility
issues

Sheri jumped at the chance and, with a
It is a blessing to have the security that
her. After veterinary care and training,
$3,000 grant, she hired a trainer.
derives from knowing that Avalon can do
Honor partnered with a senior named
Kalbi proved so helpful to the woman
tasks that make my life so challenging. She’s
Maribel who used a wheelchair.
that word of mouth spread. Requests for
One day, Maribel was on a porch swing, my best friend, shared another woman who
other hearing dogs—and financial
uses a wheelchair.
which suddenly collapsed. When
donations—began pouring in.
Today, Service Dogs, Inc.—which
she came to—bleeding from
Best of all, Sheri had never
provides dogs free of charge—also trains
was lick“I’m doing heringhead—Honor
felt so calm and happy.
dogs to work with medical teams and first
her face to revive her.
something that’s Honor then braced so that responders and to comfort children in
I found my true calling,
she thought excitedly.
Maribel could hoist herself courthouse proceedings.
creating a net
Since she founded the program, hunback into her wheelchair,
Freedom and hope good, and that’s then the dog helped pull
dreds of dogs have received second chances
a tremendous the chair into the house
For the first three years,
and given their human partners new lives.
Sheri specialized in hearing
“Changing careers was 100 percent the
and
used
her
paw
to
hit
an
feeling!”
assistance dogs. Then, one day,
emergency call button to sum- right decision,” Sheri says. “Now, even if
a young man with a spinal cord
mon help—saving Maribel’s life! I have hard days, I know I’m doing someinjury asked if the organization could
thing that’s creating a net good, and that’s a
A woman with Parkinson’s disease
train a mobility service dog for him.
tremendous feeling. True happiness comes
told Sheri that her dog has increased her
Again, Sheri accepted the challenge.
joy and helped her feel in control of her life. when you follow your heart!” —Jen Reeder
She rescued a golden
retriever named Beau, who
was taught to help the man
with daily tasks, like retrievImagine your way to joy! 20% more ‘you time’!
Repeat this!
ing and carrying items and
Play three mental movies, sugWhen you’re feeling unproducPsychologist Kristin
providing balance and stagests Paula Davis, author of
tive yet overburdened, focus
Neff, Ph.D. offers,
bility when transferring in
Beating Burnout at Work. First,
on what inspires you most.
“Imagine your
and out of his wheelchair.
a “horror film” of what you’re
“Be as specific as possible, such ideal outcome
That success led to more
afraid of. Next, imagine your
as, ‘I feel best when helping a
while sayrequests for mobility dogs.
dream “fairy tale” ending. Then
colleague,’” suggests Davis.
ing things like:
A golden retriever named
the “documentary”: a realistic
“Workers who spend 20% of
I choose hope. I am strong.
Honor was just three days
balance. “Imagining extremes
their time doing something they
Amazing things are coming! This
from being euthanized at a
allows your brain to see the mid- feel most engaged in boost their broadens your perspective so
shelter when Service Dogs,
dle ground and feel inspired.”
clarity and focus by half.”
you can begin to feel motivated.”
Inc. stepped in and rescued
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Feeling stuck? Try these easy motivators!

Share your own inspiring story with us, and we’ll pay you $200 if we publish it! Read or heard someone else’s story you think belongs in
Woman’s World? Send it to us! If you’re the first to share it and we publish it, we’ll pay you $50! Email the story with your name and phone number to:
WWFeatures@WomansWorldMag.com. Or mail to: Scoop, Woman’s World, 270 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632.
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